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Abstract
Under modern conditions, human resources and their motivation to work are an essential component of the
success of enterprises operating in a changing and global competitive environment. It is because of the interest
of the company's employees in the results of their work, provided that appropriate working conditions are
created, it is possible to increase labor productivity, as well as improve the economic and financial
performance of the company. The purpose of the article is to identify the factors that affect the efficiency of
the company’s employees and encourage them to work. The results of systematization of scientific research
have shown that high staff productivity is not possible without a system of rewards and motivation. The study
of improving the efficiency of employees in the article is carried out in the following logical sequence:
analyzed modern views on personnel management, studied the relationship between the structural elements
of personnel management policy: efficiency, remuneration and motivation, developed a mechanism for
managing staff efficiency. The methodological basis of this study is qualitative methods, which allowed to
gain a deeper knowledge of the behavior of employees. Recommendations for building a system of personnel
efficiency management are offered, which will allow to retain employees, increase labor potential, as well as
improve the efficiency of the whole business. Emphasis is placed on the need to introduce not only material
rewards, but also to take into account other components in building the company's personnel policy: a
favorable corporate environment, quality communication between employees and management,
implementation of coaching, rational division of responsibilities between employees, participation in
management decisions. The obtained results have practical significance and can be useful for the top
management of the company in the context of strategic personnel management.
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Introduction
HRM always deals with the first M among the five Ms of management, i.e., men, money, machines, materials,
and methods which indicates that the “men” is the most critical one among all these five Ms and not so easy
to manage (Credit Acceptance, 2004). It is an obvious that every men is different from other and in the context
of management five Ms they are entirely different from other Ms in the sense that men possess the power of
manipulate other Ms whereas the other Ms can’t as they are whether lifeless or just abstract, as such do not
possess the power to think or decide what is good for. Them. Human being is fundamental resource for
producing or developing of anything, as because behind production of every product or service there is a
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human mind, effort and man hours (working hours). Without the help of human being or human mind, no
product or services can be produced. Usually human resource management is there for making sure proper
and efficient use of available skilled workforce and also to make appropriate plan to use existing human
resource within an organization.
Humans or human capital are of the utmost important assets for any organization, although now a days many
tasks have been handing over to the artificial intelligence, but they lack judgement skills which cannot be
matched with human mind.

Figure 1. The Five Ms of Management
Source: ASTD (2004), Alexandria, VA.

Human Resource Management (HRM) is a term that usually use for describing formal systems devised for
the management of people with an organization. HRM is the process of recruiting, selecting, inducting
employees, providing orientation, imparting training and development, appraising the performance of
employees, deciding compensation and providing benefits, motivating employees, maintaining proper
relations with employees and trade unions, ensuring employees safety, welfare and health measures in
compliance with labour laws of the land. Michael Armstrong in his book “A Handbook of Human Resource
Management” motioned that, business success is most likely to be achieved in the personnel policies and
procedures of the enterprise are closely linked with and make major contribution to the achievement of
corporate objectives and strategic plans. According to Best Practices, LLC businesses must constantly adapt
their strategies and goals to address the dynamic forces of the shifting challenges and opportunities of global
markets, the organizational upheaval of mergers and acquisitions, and the rapid evolution of productivity tools
and technologies. One critical— but frequently overlooked—dimension of this process of renewal is the
impact of organizational change on employee motivation and behavior. Personnel involved in decision making
for rewards and recognitions needs to observe carefully that the existing process they have are aligned with
overall strategic and operational goals. Misaligned system on rewards and recognitions may result in such
behaviours from the employees that is not anticipated or desired by management. These unanticipated actions
may be personally beneficial to front-line sales reps, manufacturing floor managers or even senior executives,
yet they move the company away from its overall goals or cause systemic harm. Once an organization believes
to determine its upcoming mission and willing to achieve them, it is then relying on the employees, as they
will be the key to do the necessary work geared towards achievement of the organizational goal and success
through their performance (Khan, 2018). In addition to help measure employee reception, a well-defined
performance measurement system help in the process towards corporate goals. This present study aims to
review how a proper performance related reward system can be used as a tool to enhance work performance.
The study includes different performance related reward systems that may be embraced by management to
foster work performance, what performance appraisal measures need to be put in place to motivate employees
and the relationship between performance related reward systems and work performance.
Literature Review
Performance management is an established management process which is observed as the “framework of
policies and practices” established for “planning, monitoring, developing, evaluating and rewarding both
individual and organizational performance and for using performance information in making personnel
decisions”. remarkably, this is much broader in focus than a job description (Thompson, 2007). Performance
rewards came in picture in recent years for so many reasons. This make sure that rewards are given to
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employees to excel their motivation, limit employee-employee conflicts and making sure fair rewards
treatments. According to Sara Indileni Hamukwaya and Rashad Yazdanifard (2014), dissatisfaction at work,
poor work performance, negative attitudes, lack of motivation and agency problems can also be included a
response to a call of worker’s. These “ills” will only be “cured” if there are proper performance measures in
place and every organisation should practice this to enhance its organisational performance. One of the best
ways to put forth this is to put in place a proper performance-based reward system and this is usually based
on three factors: ability, motivation and resources (Luccier, 2009). This implies that for greater work
enhancement, all the aforesaid factors must be high. In other words, organisational rewards must be linked to
work performance to achieve better or improved organizational results provided that the organisation have
enough resources and employees are trained to carry out their jobs. According to Mclagan and Nel as cited in
Tsai, Chou & Chen (2008) rewards are signification lever to shape employees toward any craving goal of the
organisation. Thirst for goals stated here can be greater profits on investment, improved customer services,
securing greater market shares, competitive advantage and all that accord to the success of any organisation.
With tremendous technological advancement at the workplace, the focus of attention has been on knowledgebased workers to meet the dynamic needs of the society (Holbeche, 2009; Kuruvilla and Ranganathan, 2010).
To accomplish competitive advantage, organizations are more apprehensive with the skills and the quality of
their employees to ensure sustained performance (Reiche, 2007) and retaining skilled and quality employees
are becoming the top strategic policy issue for many organizations (Heinan and O’Neill, 2004; Bersin, 2008;
Holbeche, 2009). Literature is full of empirical researches indicating that organizations adopt various policies
and strategies to retain employees (Sheridan, 1992; Pamela, 2003; Samuel and Chipunza, 2009; Price, 2003;
Holland, et al., 2007; Hom, et al., 2008). One strategy that has been implemented recently is that of total
rewards, which targets to maximize the combined effect of reward elements on motivation and commitment,
and embraces all that employees value in their employment ship (Sweeney and Mcfarlin, 2005; Anku-Tsede
and Kutin, 2013; Cao, et al., 2013; Kaplan, 2007; Armstrong, 2009). Total rewards including the traditional
pay and benefits, employees receive as part of their employment, as well as other programs that help make
the work experience more satisfying that is work-life balance, career mobility, acknowledgement etc. (Cao,
et al. 2013; Durrani & Singh, 2011; Medcof & Rumpel, 2007). Milne as cited in Tsun, Shang and I-Jan (2007)
and Gross, Elhayney, Friedman and Buetow (2008) specified that organizational rewards are some of the
mechanisms that can be used to encourage knowledge sharing, quality of work, motivation for efforts (Barth,
Bratsberg, Haegeland, Raaum (2008) as well as performance among organizational members. This denotes
that if workers and work teams are rewarded according to their performance, they will make significant
contributions to their organizations. Therefore, it is ultimate importance for every organization to decide how
best way to reward their employees and on what basis will they be rewarded. All of the organization’s assess
rewards as a means of motivating certain performance in employees. Specifically, rewards are proposed to
motivate employees to perform effectively and efficiently towards achieving organizational goals. Malhotra
et al. (2007:20-95) despite any organization’s outlooks rewards play an important role in manufacturing and
preserving the commitment among employees that guarantees a high standard of performance and workforce
stability. None the less, Shanks (2007:24) however argues that although rewards may serve as incentives and
those who grant rewards may seek to use them as motivators; the real motivation to perform, comes from
within the individual. Conventionally, according to Beer et al (1984), reward and recognition programmes
were undefined and there was a lack of set standards to measure outstanding performance. Since the 1980’s,
there have been significant changes where in current organisational settings, reward and recognition is directly
linked to the business strategy because organisations have a great understanding of the massive gains being
achieved (Flynn, 1998). Organizational rewards encourage working effectiveness by providing a means of
recognition of accomplishment, particularly by motivating and improving employee engagement; money as a
financial reward are not automatically effective as motivation.
Performance, Rewards and Motivation
As we know that performance derived from the word “perform” according to the oxford dictionary; which
means to carry out, accomplish or fulfil an action, task or a function. The performance reward for completing
a task(work) or a function is what is termed as motivation. All though people work for salary (money) or
wages (rewards), there are several ways of rewarding (motivating) employees according to the work, task or
function performed. Employee performance can be portrayed as a process by which organizations set goals,
determining standards, assign and appraise work, and distribute rewards (Varma et al, 2008). It is accustomed
to improving organizational, team and individual performance and development, including activities designed
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to ensure that goals are consistently being met in an effective and efficient manner. Performance is an ongoing activity relating to all scenarios where people meet for the purpose of attaining organizational
objectives. The empirical research and the available data indicate that 90 percent of U.K organizations
formally assess managers via a performance management system, compared with 88 percent in Greece and
Sweden, 84 percent in Ireland and 81 percent in Germany (Brewster et al., 2007; McMahon, 2009). Employee
performance management also highlights the ongoing nature of the staff management process of the
organization. By relating to this, Torrington et al. (2008) call attention to that ‘performance management’ is
increasingly seen as the way to administer employee performance and has incorporated the appraisal/review
process. In that matter, Armstrong (2009:9) recommends that performance management is a ‘systematic
process’ for improving organisational performance, through the development of the performance of
individuals and teams. Therefore, we can say that within an agreed framework of planned goals and objectives,
maintaining the standards and unavoidable competency requirement, it is a means of receiving enhanced
results, as one manages performance in a manner which focuses on future performance planning and
development. This progression entails the provision of feedback and the assessment of an employee’s
evolvement and achievements, so that action plans can be organised.
Performance Management Systems Design:
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

To evaluate employee performance with view to knowledge sharing experience.
To undertake major objectives and investigate ideas for the enhancement of results succeeded.
To accommodate job holders in analysing their own potencies and improvement needs.
To oblige the employee in the association of training needs and other remedial creativities and in the
assessment and encroachment of their potential and career growth prospects through the provision of
appropriate backings including education, coaching, mentoring, counselling, performance enhancement
plans and so on.
To protect feedback on how effectively the employee has been accomplished or supervised.
To guarantee that the job holder is fully conscious of how management view his/her performance and
contribution in the organization.
To serve with planning that what would be the pay increases or what would be salary levels.
To preserve equity in the evaluation and treatment of employees, via usage of a standard performance
review and a related demands system.
To discourse the problem of sub-standard employee performance, and to serve with decisions in regard to
employee retention. Ultimately this decision may help the organization’s defence against illegal
allegations of unfair dismissal or discrimination in all HRM activities.
To sustain reorganized set of personnel records for such determinations as the familiarisation or ambitions
of inherited staff the validation of selection procedures and employee retention decisions.

Source: Adapted from McMahon and Gunnigle (1994:11).
Performance Management Process
Performance management is a combined goal setting, performance appraisal and development into a single
common system, the purpose of which is to safeguard that the employee’s performance is accompanying the
company’s strategic goals (Peter Glendinning, 2002).
Reward
Reward is the generic term for the totality of financial and non-financial reimbursement or total remuneration
paid to an employee in return for task or service rendered at workplace. Reward, which is sometimes been
indicate to as compensation or remuneration, is perhaps the most principal contract term in every compensated
employee. According to Armstrong (2010) reward management is expressed “as the strategies, policies and
process required to confirm that the usefulness of people and the contribution they create to attaining
organization, departmental and team goals is acknowledged and rewarded. The prime target of reward system
is to emphasize the drive to improve organizational effectiveness and productivity. The efficiency differs on
the capability to draw, preserve and motivate with financial and non-financial reward incentives for the people
of the quality required by the organization (Shields, 2007). Malhotra et al (2007) explain rewards as ‘all forms
of financial and non-financial return, tangible services and benefits an employee receives as part of an
employment contacts. There is no uncertainty that each employee expects some level of reward after
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delivering a work, function or task. Employees presume employers to deliver or execute selected duties to
their satisfaction at the same time as employees also expect their employers to assure them of acceptable
financial and non-financial rewards after they respectfully deliver what is expected of them.

Figure 2. Performance Management Process
Source: Practices of Performance Management System in Bangladesh: An Empirical Study among Three Different Industries.

Human beings are by nature not homogeneous entity. They have a diversity of prerequisites, aspirations, as
well as differing perceptions of what constitute appropriate rewards for effectual motivation. That is why
organization requires an in-depth understanding of motivating workers who are dissimilar by the human
nature, individual differences and perceptions of appropriate rewards and incentives, as well as a combination
of extrinsic and intrinsic rewards. Approximately most of the organizations considered rewards as a means of
motivating undeniable behaviours in employees. Specifically, rewards are envisioned to motivate employees
to perform commendably and efficiently towards succeeding organizational goals. Malhotra et al. (2007)
comment that rewards play an important role in building and maintaining the commitment among employees
that ensures a high standard of performance and workforce stability by overlooking the organization’s size or
types. The rationale for the use of rewards is to motivate or induce certain behaviours among employees which
are viewed as favourable for increased performance whereas inhibiting other behaviours which they perceive
as detrimental to organizational growth and performance. There is no doubt that this is the best achieved under
what Vroom terms as expectancy models. On the other hand, Martin (2005) argues that the basis of expectancy
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models is that motivation is a function of the desirability of the outcome of behaviour. That is to say, an
individual employee is motivated to produce projected behaviour if he or she is convinced that behaviour will
lead to assured rewards. The authors experience in a knowledge economy where the greatest strength an
employee can conciliation an organization, is their intelligence, experience, problem solving ability and
change- perception persona. This is widely practised that intrinsic rewards are especially meaningful to
workers. In fact, the leading theorists of workplace motivation (Frederick Herzberg) found that intrinsic
rewards to be considerably stronger than extrinsic or financial rewards in growing employee motivation. This
is obvious that employees will seek financial rewards in addition to intrinsic rewards, rather it just means that
money is not good enough to maximize motivation to most employees. Actually, employees desire to feel like
their contributions in their respective workplace really matter.
Motivation
Recently, businesspeople are facing tremendous challenges of ever-changing human nature in workplace in
terms of employee performance. It is employees who have the most bargaining power not only for massive
salary as reward but also for motivational incentives. So, Motivation is a fascinating, challenging, and
complicated zone of Human Resource Management studies which is swiftly changing both in terms of its
nature, understanding, functions, purpose, as well as mode of application. Now a day’s manager has to present
and work with employees at the designated workplace otherwise it will not perform efficiently as required.
Employers do not expect their employees to just show up at workplace but most supremely they required to
be motivated to execute their responsibilities for work. That is why, motivation should be explain as an
energetic force which will leads employee to ought to act, carry out, or produce something without pressure
or undue manoeuvring. Abraham Maslow's (1954) presented the theory of ‘Hierarchy of Needs’ in his book
Motivation and Personality. The Hierarchy-of-Needs theory concentrated on the idea that human beings are
motivated by unsatisfied needs, and that the attainment of a lower need only leads to the quest for the
satisfaction of a higher need. Physiological, survival, safety, love, and esteem are the Maslow’s classification
of human needs as he categorised those five elements as pyramid structure. He did not forget to mention that
for an individual to act unselfishly, there are no way, but all five needs must be satisfied. He termed these
needs ‘deficiency needs. In our lifelong as we are motivated to satisfy these cravings, we are moving towards
growth, eventually at the peak toward self-actualization.

Figure 3. Maslow’s Hierarchy-of-Need Model
Source: Businesshumanizer (2017), Book review: A Theory of Human Motivation.
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Another management theorist Victor H. Vroom (1964) observed at the whole paradigm of motivation in a
somewhat different perspective. He presented the expectancy theory of motivation as a function of mental
process regarding choice or desirability of the outcome of behaviour. Expectancy theory also referred to as
the path-goal-theory; which suggests that rewards are attributed to certain behaviours. If an individual
supposes that behaving in a particular way will generate rewards that the individual values or seek, they will
be motivated to behave in line with what is expected of them., Vroom summaries the importance of such
factors as effort to motivation and performance in work-motivation which is differ from Maslow and
Herzberg. He emphasizes the needs for organizations to relate rewards directly to performance in this theory
that the rewards granted are those rewards for a person to be motivated and well deserved and long for by the
recipients. So, effort, performance and motivation (outcome), must be linked (See Figure 4). Vroom
propositions three factors that account to motivation as:
a. Expectancy
b. Instrumentality
c. Valence

Figure 4. Vroom’s Expectancy Model
Source: PSYCH 484, Work Attitudes and Job Motivation.

Findings and Discussion
The Links between Performance, Rewards and Motivation
As it was mentioned before the process of motivation involves a partnership attitude between management of
an organization and its employees. Superiors/managers can however play a major role by developing great indepth understanding of the linkages between motivation, performance and rewards to help their workers to
stay motivated and focused on the job assigned. None the less, this is because the process of motivation
demands more than just the endowment of adequate rewards. However, it incorporates other equally vital
components some of which are discussed below.
Building an Enabling Environment: To achieve the best performance in any organization there are no other
way around except motivated employees to work along managers. There is often-overlooked factor is the
environments under which work activities take place. If the work environment is not conducive, unfavourable
or there exists negative attitude, it will become problematic for employees to be motivated. Bessell et al,
debate that ‘if a manager, supervisor or team leader approaches the workplace with a positive vibe, upbeat
attitude about the work projects, that positive energy should transfer to associates, fellow workers, thus will
create comfort, joy eventually a better work environment’ (2002:2) and vice versa. On the other hand, it is
crucial that superiors are instructed to ensure that behaviours are either rewarded or punished in a timely
manner. As Dubrin (2004:302) opine that ‘for maximum effectiveness, employee should be rewarded as
quickly as possible after doing something accurately and punished shortly after doing something negatively
in terms of duties. Not only that other issues which can impact the work environment in one way or the other
pertains to mutual respect between managers and employees.
Communication: Without communication it is impossible to keeping employees motivated and helps in
maintaining a ‘motivated culture’ in the workforce. Therefore, managers or superiors should introduce ‘a
system of regular staff appraisals and they should emphases that it is essential to clearly articulate what the
objectives of the business are (Adkins 2006:26). After establishing that environment, employees will get a
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crystal-clear sense of what is expected of them to perform. Managers should stress further that employee
should know how they will contribute to the company and how they will make a difference.
Role Clarification: Malhotra et al. (2007:2102) define role clarity is the degree to which employees
distinguish that required information is provided about how the employee is expected to perform their duties.
They declare the significance of role clarification to employee commitment, motivation, and performance.
Further, they express that such employees are more likely to be committed and motivated to work than those
who perceive ambiguity in their job functions or that their roles have not been adequately clarified.
Coaching: Coaching unlock the individual’s potential to maximise his/her own performance. Coaching has
been distinguished to be an art of management which when done properly, it fosters the level of motivation in
employees. Company authorities on management styles have noted that coaching proceeds a paradigm shift
from traditional management style which focuses on control, compliance and even punishment. It is
universally accepted that managers efforts on coaching to unravel actions and behaviours which allows
employees to be more productive in the work environment. Management theorist Dubrin said that ‘because
of the uniqueness of a coaching relationship, the person being coached is better motivated to accomplish goals
for the good of the organization (2004:309).
Participation in Decision Making: Not so long ago, employees were considered as only task doer similar to
robot or task-tools. However, situation has changed so rapidly that this is the degree to which employees
perceive that their input with regard to decision making is valued or that they are able to influence decisions
at the workplace especially with regards to their job-related functions. In addition, Malhotra et al (2007:2102).
argue that employee participation or engagement in decision making is seen as an indirect means of
communicating managerial expectations of work behaviour and can be a motivating force for employee
performance at work setting.
Feedback: Feedback is the output of a system where input back into the system as part of a chain of cause
and effect. Many researchers have advertised the importance of feedback that managers give to employees
have great influence on motivation (Young et al. 1998, Malhotra et al. 2007, Hackman & Oldham 1976).
According to researcher Malhotra et al, (2007:2102) feedback includes the recognition and compliment
acknowledged from immediate superior for good service delivered. Armstrong (2001) emphasizes that
feedback is an important intrinsic motivational tool among other rewards. In this modern time, it is very
important to note for superior authorities that the effect of feedback on employee motivation is heightened
when it is specific rather than generalized and given in a timely manner. This will allow the employees to
focus and dedicated on their own performance where require improvement and which one to carry on.
Drawbacks of Rewards on Performance
According to the several authors, money cannot buy everything and this is even more useful in business
organization. The application and uses of monetary rewards and benefits as motivation for employee
performance is seen to have certain drawbacks which can undermine the purpose for its uses in organization.
The fact is that monetary rewards yield temporary compliance and fails to act as a permanent or long-term
motivational tool. Monetary rewards are the main source of employee motivation however, there are
contradictory views as to the effectiveness of monetary rewards on employee in the long run. Researches point
out that employees in general and more experienced employees specifically are motivated through nonfinancial rewards like work life balance, personnel appreciation, challenging tasks, special projects and so on
(Jeffords et al., 1997; Hytter, 2007; Zahra, et al. 2013). Hence, organizations are promised in developing
innovative compensation packages that not only includes financial benefits but also non-financial benefits to
attract and retain employees for long period (Gibson & Tesone, 2001; Muralidharan & Sundararaman, 2011;
Zingheim & Schuster, 2007; Milkovich & Newman, 2008, Chen & Hsieh, 2006; Armstrong & Murlis, 2004).
T conclude, rewards flop to beat into individual employee initiatives, individual desired or their free will and
in most cases, assume that without them, the individual cannot be instinctively motivated to perform in their
workstation. Therefore, with such experience, managers end up emphasizing the extrinsic rewards (money)
to the detriment of the intrinsic ones which will enhance the overall organisational performance.
Conclusion and Recommendation
As we move into next decade, the objective of setting up and managing performance systems in organizations
is to improve employee performance and to drive growth and profitability. Unfortunately, many performance
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management systems are rarely effective. Part of the reason for this inefficacy is that, most companies get the
goal setting process wrong. Organizations across all business sectors have continued to move away from
traditional annual appraisals, striving for a simpler, more effective performance management system that is
ongoing throughout the year. To stay ahead and to cope up with the intense competition among business
organizations, the authors intended to provide few suggestions on the basis of this research.
Firstly, for keeping employees performance fit and best it is necessary to detect and adrees the mental health
issues as earliest is a key to success. Organisation advancing from the competitors always think forward and
they are up to the fact that mental health issues play a serious role in terms of performance and productivitythe issues of wellbeing and employee performance go hand in hand.
Secondly, the number of feedback isn’t a fact that will dramatically change the workforce and productivity of
employees, but to achieve genuine performance gains, organizations frequent feedback needs to accompany
by regular coaching conversations. Coaching conversations and continuous learning have been driving power
for Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella, which has heavily pushed Microsoft with resounding success.
Thirdly, according to (Deloitte’s, 2018) Global Human Capital Trends report which focuses on the need for
organisation to be more employee friendly and be social enterprises, rather than simply business enterprises.
Performance management will become meaningful and human by embedding a culture of regular, authentic
performance conversations between employees and managers.
Fourthly, according to Gallup, the biggest factor in terms of employee engagement is an employee’s manager.
With this in mind, performance management and performance management technology will need to focus
more on supporting and empowering people managers to be more effective and enabling employees to bring
their best selves to work.
Fifthly, according to the Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends report generated in 2018, it shows 84% of leaders
surveyed said people analytics was one of the most important factors because as companies can collect more and
better data on turnover, team interaction, wellbeing, and employee feedback. Regardless of how well-meaning
a company’s performance intentions, analytics can show what a company’s results really are. This can be a very
useful mirror, particularly when companies want to tackle issues like diversity and pay equity.
Sixthly, the authors suggest a bold approach to separate performance evaluation from any discussion about
employee rewards. The idea of disconnecting formal performance evaluations and reward decisions feels
counterintuitive.
Finally, instead of structuring performance discussions around giving feedback, the researchers recommend
training everyone – employees, supervisors, managers and executives to instead ask for feedback on a regular
basis. Organizations can respond to this matter by providing more employee training and development
opportunities, but not the traditional kind. Organizations have to move forward towards micro-learning, which
are short, informal, self-directed and mobile-optimized content on single topics. These can be brief videos,
webinars, podcasts, or even games that provide learning materials in an easy-to-absorb format.
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